
“ROCK ‘N’ ROLL 
DOUSED IN SOUTHERN COMFORT,
AN ABSOLUTE MUST-SEE WHEN 
THEY ROLL INTO YOUR TOWN!”

- ZROCK MAGAZINE, LAS VEGAS



THE BABES HAVE TOURED WITH:

ACE FREHLEY (kiss)

sebastian bach (skid row) X2

iron maidens

hardcore superstar X 2

cherie currie (runaways)

lla guns

BULLETBOYS, AND MORE!

 WHISKY A GOGO, HOLLYWOOD X 2

 COUNT’S VAMPD, LAS VEGAS X2

 STURGIS RALLY, south dakota X 5

1 X LIVE NATIONAL TV SPOT KLTNV Ch13, LAS VEGAS

 GERSHWIN ROOM ESPY, MELB

 THE VANGUARD, SYDNEY

CCAMBRIDGE HOTEL, NEWCASTLE

 GOVERNOR HINDMARSH, ADELAIDE X 8



“they hit hard, play hard, and they SLAy even harder!”
- teo magazine

the babes make rock ‘n’ roll music for the underdogs.
Imagine being in an American dive bar in '78, Harley parked up front, 

hustlin' someone at pool in your Wrangler jeans,  and a WHISKY in hand... 
you better believe the babes’ tracks are blasting out that jukebox! 

eexcept this is 2019, FROM the land down under!

a family band of rockers; moni lashes on drums, her sister donna d on lead guitar,
their brother corey stone on bass guitar, 

and brother-from-another-mother, j.d on lead vocals, 
they pride themselves on making hard, gutsy southern rock n roll, HEAVILY INSPIRED BY THE 70‘S,

apTLy namimg their genre“underdog rock”,  the babes are a love child of lynyrd skynryd & judas priest, 
with hints of new southern rock gods black stone cherry and monster truck.

formed informed in 2011 in adelaide australia, the babes  have toured 
extensively thoughouT australia, japan & the u.s.a playing sold out shows,  

and gaining copious new members to their official fan club, 
the rock n roll gang.

after numerous succesful high profile touring support spots, 3 x sold out independent releases, 
and the babes’ drummer moni setting an official world record;

the babes are ready to  release their full length album “DIVE BARS & MUSCLE CARS”
wwith legendary recording engineer greg clifford ( the angels and divinyls). 

this new release is A REAL-LIFE ROCK N ROLL SOUNDTRACK & set to be one of the biggest rock releases in 2019.

the babes pride themselves on putting on iconic shows and going the extra mile every time for their punters, 
with tight sets, engaging stage presence, not to mention moni’s working harley davidson attached to her drumkit. 

to the babes, its more than just music. 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jv8Ca-ip4gI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42cnLwHYE2E
https://www.facebook.com/donna.d.thebabes/videos/vb.1305741264/10218550595178536/?type=3
https://www.youtube.com/thebabesrock
https://www.facebook.com/thebabesrock
https://www.instagram.com/thebabesrock
https://www.twitter.com/thebabesrock
mailto:thedon@thebabesrock.com
https://www.thebabesrock.com



